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In my junior year of High School, I had a small, non-speaking role in the musical The King and I. I did not
get to talk or sing, but I was still part of the cast. In that show, I discovered a few songs I rather liked, both
for their music and for the message in their words. One of the songs at the beginning of this show is sung
by a teacher to her new students. The song, simply called “Getting to know you,” is an invitation to her
students to share their stories with her. She also struggles to learn their names and faces, but it is their
stories that help her to tell them apart – to know each one of them as an individual. The same thing was
true when I was a teacher: knowing my students’ names was not really enough. I needed to learn their
stories to be able to teach them effectively.

Our stories are what make us unique. They are more than a list of facts about our lives because someone else might have a similar list of facts, but a very different story. They are the way we remember those
facts. Our stories are how we understand ourselves and know who we are when the world is shifting under our feet. We remember the people who taught us, the experiences that shaped us, and the dreams
that inspired us, even if all those things are in our distant past. They still shape our stories, as does the
world as we see it around us right now. And even though there are more chapters still to be written, none
of us are on page 1.
I am new here. I want to get to know all of you, and the best way to do that is for you to share your stories
with me. Maybe you know how to do that; maybe not. To help you, I have a few suggestions for where to
start. Six questions I would ask you if we were having group conversations or some other kind of gatherings for this purpose. And even though the pandemic prevents us from getting together the same way we
could have last year, these are still the questions I recommend to help me to learn your story:







Tell me about yourself…
Tell me about your family…
Tell me about your faith…
What are you passionate about?
What are you afraid of?
What gives you hope?

I invite you to ponder these questions, and to talk about them with your family or whomever you are closest to right now. They might not know your story as well as you think. I encourage you to ask them of
those whose story you don’t know – anyone you love who is over 10 years old can handle them. Think
about them, and use them to practice telling your story.
And when the time is right, I hope you will share that same story with me. I have email, office hours, a cell
phone, a zoom account, and plenty of opportunities to connect with you in the months ahead. I look forward to getting to know you.

For now, may we take the time to reflect on our stories and use them to help others to get to know us.
May they know we are Christians by our love.
Pastor Jonathan Williams

Recent Prayers: Jim Hilverding, Rachel Haas, Laura
& Family, Terry Keeley, Kathy Johnson, Brooke, Pastor
Harley & Cindy, Pastor Jonathan & Nicole & Family,
Pastor Harley, Family of Margaret Gotschall, Family of
Kolten Brunner, Jim Smith, Merle Pearson, Terry StofJames Montgomery
fer, Cheryl Gotschall, Jake Stillion, Jeff Burks, Mary
Staib, Jeff Maag, Jim Brothers, Kenny/Michelle Briceland & Family, Kay Stoffer & Family, Dennis Miller, Josh Morckel
Prayer is the burden of a sigh,
The falling of a tear, an
The upward glancing of an eye
When none but God is near.

Continued Prayer: Esther Albery, Jackie Anderson, Ron Barton, David Baughman, Jean Bell, Sharon
Bennett, Diane Binnig, Cathy Blitz, Dave Bondurant/Sara/Tom & Joellen, Dale Caster, Bob & Janet Colloredo, Ruth Ann Cox, Patti Davis, Vernon Deininger, Joan Dietrich, Jeff Dine, Gerald Fallot, Jamie Fankhauser, Pam Farnsworth, Ruth Felger, Pauline Green, Lois Hagge, Lee Hale, Marina Hart, Barb Haun,
Jim Hazen, Jeff Herstine, Patricia Hoagland, Lea Hough, Pastor Lee Iden, Isaac, Heather Jakacki, Jack &
Sandy Jarvis, Jen Jones, Ken/Pam, Jim Kienzle, Alvin Kinsey, Ellen Mary Kump, Irene LeMoine, Dolly
Lowry, Linda, Madison, John Martin, Jim McCully, Carl Mentz, Linda Miller, Jeff Mitzel, Connie Morris, Lucas Murphy, Jimmy Neidig, Greg Peach, Vernice Pearson, Matthew Peters, Ronnie Phillips, Jeff Price,
Jessica Ramsey, Travis Ramsey, Tyler Roach, Craig Rodgers, Jori Ruff, Ron Russell, Corey Sells,
Shirley, Chris Simms, Orin Slack, Harold Smith, Roland Smith, Claire & Virgil Springer, Mike Tiffany, Rachel Tiffany, Sandi Wagner, Steve Warth, Jerry Weber, Wayne/Judy Wilburn, Brody Williams, Dick Young
Loss of Loved One: Family/Jonathon Minard Jen Sander/Family, Amanda Johns /Family, Sandy Mong/
Family, Ray Davis/Family, Mikka Davis/Family, Family/Candy, Family of Wilbur Cogan, Family of Dave
Miller, Family of Gary Leyda, Family of Ray Haun, Donna Neidig/Family, Mark & Jan Maurer/Family,
Sandy Jarvis & Family, Jeanie/Heather Dominik & Family, Steve & Family, Kay & Ken Lewis/Family, Mike
& Sarah Russo/Family, Family of Sue Nastari, Family of Nancy Cooper, Family of Stella O’Brien
Our Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen & Marines: CSM Jesse Clark (Fort Polk, LA), Lewis Gibson (Korea), Matthew Kaser (Air Force), Dan Lutz, Eli Maurer (Coast Guard), Josh Miller(Japan), Russell Nero (Air Force Reserves), Mitch Soles (Navy), John Stehulak (Afghanistan), Regan Walton (Navy), Justin C. Zeedrich
PRAYER CHAIN If you wish to have someone put on the prayer chain, please contact the church
office and/or Jennie McClellan or Barb Brown with your request. Your request will be handled with great
care and will be passed along the chains and referred to the church office for email purposes.
Blessings to you all.

Condolences to

David & Martha Gotschall/family and Janese & Gary Ramsey/family
on the death of their mother, Margaret Gotschall.
Margaret passed away on June 28, 2020.
Pastor Jonathan & Nicole Williams
on the death of Jonathan’s father, Kenneth Williams.
He passed away on July 4, 2020.
Kenny & Michelle Briceland & family
on the death of Kenny’s mother, Ileana Briceland.
She passed away on July 16, 2020.
Kay Stoffer & Family
On the death of Kay’s husband, Gary Stoffer.
Gary passed away on July 23, 2020.

Thank You

Minerva UMC, Please accept this donation for the food distribution. You provide a great service and blessing to our community. Thank you.
Augusta Community Missions Initiative (ACMI)
To our Minerva UMC Church Family, We write to thank you all for the beautiful scripture plaque and the
very generous love offering and the reception that was put together for all of us to enjoy and remember.
And thanks to all who wrote special notes to us! We love you all very much. You kindness during this time
of parting and the hospitalization Harley had, has meant so much to us both. May God Bless, guide and
guard you always. In Jesus, Pastor Harley & Cindy
Hi everyone! We wanted to send a sincere thank you to our amazing church family for all the cards, gifts
and well wishes sent to our Henry. It’s been a long 11 weeks, but he frinally gets to be free of all casts and
walking boots. He absolutely lit up with happiness every time he received something in the mail. You are
all so amazing! Thank you! With love, Alan, Amelia, Henry, Sawyer & Winnie Basford.
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August Anniversaries
Todd & Jessie Kirkpatrick
Jim & Linda Hetrick
Bob & Nina Mock
Dave & Iris Andrews
Jeff & Kimberly Jobes
Chuck & Vernice Pearson
Terry & Denise Shepard
Tyler & Tyler Hollar
Harvey & Sandra Morgan
Jay & Hether Hawk

The church nursery
Pat Alexander
Clayton Staib
needs volunteers to take a turn watching
Ronnie Rocco
our little ones during worship (once we
Sandra Cunningham, Jeff Kibler
can open this part).
Evan Debo, Amanda Fishel, Melia Danner
Contact the church office,
Greg Dieringer,
330-868-4940 or
Denae Kotheimer
Shelly Ridzon,
Barb Wickersham, Michelle Briceland, Jessica Hertel
330-704-0458,
Chalene Swank, Britane Bednar, Nancy Metz
if you would like to
Vernice Pearson, Debra McCullough
join our team!
Cody Rickels
Taylor Maurer
Debbie Robson
Laura Norman
Maggie Fahey
Pat Miller, Kaitlynn Sanor, Kimberly Jobes
Blaze Bryan, Aria Long
Justin Waugh
Laurie McClellan, Todd Kirkpatrick, Bubba Morgan
Chad Bell, Jenny Ellis, Matthew Streb
Kael Swope
Jenn Palmer
Melody Romano, Cash Clemens, Suzette Burlingame, Curt Jays
Kadan Swope, Logan Yitsis
Landon Adelman
Jerry Weber
Brandon Hale, Abigail Adams, Claudia Weber, Larry Caughman, Kiley Hertel

At our Thursday, July 9th Produce/Food Distribution our Our job is to love others
volunteers served a total of 220 families with 661 family without stopping to inquire
whether or not they are
members.
Thank you to our volunteers for coming out to help again worthy. That is not our busiduring this COVID 19 Crisis. Add wearing masks to the ness and, in fact, it is nobody's business. What we
sauna-like heat of the day and it was a little intense.
are asked to do is to love,
The heat took its toll a little bit on some of the volunteers. But we did
and this love itself will renwhat needed to be done and filled the gaps when someone needed to
der both ourselves and our
slow down and rest a bit. Once again our volunteers are an amazing group of neighbors worthy.
people! I Thank You! Our next produce/food distribution day is Thursday, Au- Thomas Merton
gust 13th. Mark your calendars.
We still need to find another person to help with deliveries for the Produce/Food Distribution each month.
I know is September and October we are going to definitely need another driver as our helper from St.
Paul’s will not be here those months.

Emergency Pantry

Numbers are still low, but we are still here and available when someone calls and has a request for food
help. In July so far, we have served 6 families with 25 family members. Those who have given us financial donations recently can be assured their funds are being held in our food account to be used as
needed. And thank you, to those who financially support our Emergency Pantry. You are an important
piece of the food insecurity puzzle.

Commodity Supplemental Food Program—Commodity boxes for Seniors

This program is running smoothly, as it should. Each month we have a little fluctuation in the list. But it
all works very well. If anyone would like to volunteer to help with part of our delivery list for this program
the help would be welcomed. We could use someone to pick up Pastor Harley’s part of the deliveries. I
think that his part of the list was 8 or 9 at the most. It doesn’t take more than 30-45 minutes one time a
month. If you are interested, please contact me in the church office. 330-868-4940
Blessings, Cheryl

It’s time to start collecting
those school supplies for the

Annual Salvation Army
School Supplies Drive.

So watch those sale flyers
and pick up items from the
following list.
Your donations can be
dropped off at the church, outside the office.
Cash donations will also be accepted
to purchase school supplies….
(give your cash donations to Katie Reusser).
Please have your items dropped off at the church
by August 9th.
We are just doing basic supplies this year.
pencils
Crayola crayons (24 count)
Crayola colored pencils
black Expo markers
student sized scissors, pointed or blunt tip
zippered pencil pouch
8 oz. bottles of Elmer's glue
Spiral notebooks and filler paper

Monthly Food Help is available
at these locations:

Tues & Thurs each week 12-3pm
at the Salvation Army
(old train depot on Valley St.)

2nd Thursday 9a-12p
Free Produce Distribution at Minerva UMC
Emergency Pantry at Minerva UMC … available
by phone call or stop by, any day 330-868-4940
3rd Tuesday of the month
Monthly Community Dinner at The Community
Building
4th Friday
8am registration 9-11am distribution
Food Distribution at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church

A REMINDER
While we look forward to the chance to see each other in worship, the current situation
with the COVID-19 pandemic requires that we take steps out of caution and concern for the
safety of our congregation and our staff. The threat of viral infection is still a very real one, and
we look forward to your cooperation and patience as we resume Sunday morning services.
These Changes are Planned:
 Sanctuary Seating: To ensure social distancing, there will be seating areas designated, and you
may be asked to take a designated seat, depending on availability. Households should sit together.
 Wearing masks: This is required now unless you have a medical reason not too.
 Hand-washing: hand sanitizer will be placed at entrances. We ask you to use it as you come into
the building.
 Social distancing: Six feet of distance should be maintained between others, unless you are from
the same household, or otherwise have been in regular contact with them. When entering and leaving we
ask that you allow space for others, and ask that if you want to have a conversation before or after worship,
you do so outside. (But remember, when outside, to practice ‘Social Distancing’) You may be asked to stay
in your seat while others safely exit the sanctuary after the service.
 Singing: The current CDC guidelines discourage group singing. For the time being, we will find other ways to praise God.
 Hand-Shaking; Please do not offer to shake hands at this time, hugs also are not practicing ‘Social
Distancing’! There will not be a “Hand of Fellowship” time in the service.
 Sunday School, Junior Church and Nursery: Sunday School, Junior Church, and Nursery care are
all still suspended, due to safety concerns. Likewise, the Children’s Moment is not in the service.
 The Offering: Offering plates will be available by the doors, for you to leave your tithe. You are still
encouraged to send your gift by mail or drop it off during the week.
 Service length: The anticipated length of the service is 30-45 minutes.
 Other Considerations:
 If you are part of an at-risk group, we want you to STAY SAFE and Stay Home. Online worship will
be available for the foreseeable future.
 Come a Little Early: We want to prevent crowding in the hallways and doorways. We suggest that
you find your seat and begin a time of prayer and meditation.

Friends, while we are eager to spread the Good News to a hurting world, we do not want to spread the coronavirus! We feel it is prudent to have a ‘soft start’ to in-person worship, and not strive to crowd the sanctuary
space. We encourage people to social distance, wear masks, use frequent hand washing and avoid touching
your face in public, to help prevent the spread of the virus. Online worship is still available on the Minerva United Methodist Church YouTube channel and Facebook page.
Again, the Minerva UMC leadership has been blessed by your fortitude, patience and support during the pandemic emergency. We rely on your patient cooperation. It has been a long and weary road, and many have
lost income and precious time with family. We encourage you to look forward to the time, which will come when
we can worship together with less caution, and resume classes and children’s activities.
Yours in Christ,
Minerva UMC Leadership

Christmas Food Baskets

Yeah I know it seems really early to be worrying
about this. But due to the weirdness of this year
and all of its issues, now would be a good time to
start picking up food to donate for the Christmas
Food Baskets. Watch the sale flyers for all the
area grocery stores.
Here is a list of the normal items that are needed…..Canned Fruit, Canned Vegetables, Soup,
Broth, Boxed Potatoes, Noodles,
Canned Pasta, Stuffing Mix, Pasta, Spaghetti Sauce, Macaroni &
cheese, Hamburger Helper &
pasta sides, crackers, cake &
brownies mixes, face soap, dish
soap, paper towels, toilet paper,
kleenex, shampoo, peanut butter,
ramen noodles, toothpaste and
cereal.
If you have any questions, please contact
Joe or Carolynn Herstine.

Card-Making Group

The group meets at
Linde Klein’s house, 13086 Baywood SE,
to cut, stamp, and decorate
handmade greeting cards.
The benefit we all will get is the cards will be
made available to the congregation for free.
Participation in the group is at no cost, and it
will be easy to work at your own skill level.
Card-Making Group meets
at 9am, each Wednesday.

Flat Rock Homes

The folks at Flat Rock have a virtual
“Race at the Rock”
coming up, and it would be great to have
walkers or runners from Minerva UMC be involved.
Details will be coming in August,
but this is a ‘head’s up” about it.
People may walk whenever they wish,
and for whatever distance they wish between
August 14 and September 14.
Perhaps a youth group or other team could participate.

August 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

“The LORD bless you
and keep you;
the LORD make his face shine on you
and be gracious to you;
2the LORD turn his face toward you
and give you peace.” Numbers 6:24-26
2
3
1030a Worship

4

5
6
9a Card Making

7

8

9
10
1030a Worship

11

12
13
9a Card Making 9a Produce
Distr.

14

15

16
17
1030a Worship

18

19
20
9a Card Making

21
10-11a
CSFP Distr.

22

23
24
1030a Worship

25

26
27
9a Card Making

28

29

30
31
1030a Worship
Communion

